Abstract. The core software stack both from the LCG Application Area and LHCb consists of more than 25 C++/Fortran/Python projects build for about 20 different configurations on Linux, Windows and MacOSX. To these projects, one can also add about 70 external software packages (Boost, Python, Qt, CLHEP, ...) which have also to be build for the same configurations. It order to reduce the time of the development cycle and increase the quality insurance, a framework has been developed for the daily (nightly actually) build and test of the software. Performing the build and the tests on several configurations and platform allows to increase the efficiency of the unit and integration tests. Main features: -flexible and fine grained setup (full, partial build) through a web interface; -possibility to build several "slots" with different configurations; -precise and highly granular reports on a web server; -support for CMT projects (but not only) with their cross-dependencies; -scalable client-server architecture for the control machine and its build machines; -copy of the results in a common place to allow early view of the software stack. The nightly build framework is written in python for portability and it is easily extensible to accommodate new build procedures.
Introduction
For the software of both LCG Application Area and LHCb experiment, regular and well organised development process is crucial. The main software tools which are being used to ensure its high quality are software repositories (Concurrent Versions System [1] and Subversion [2] ), Configuration Management Tool [3] for organising the code and the automatic build and test framework which is presented in this paper. The framework has been prepared in modular structure with the ability to define different checkout and build procedures for each of the projects (cf. Fig. 1 ). Starting from March 2008 the efforts were concentrated on making the framework even more general, and at the same time on adapting it to the specific requirements of the LHCb collaboration.
Fundamental concepts
The nightly build system works with the concept of slots. A slot is a set of software projects to be built, with full configuration and all the information needed by the system to proceed with checkout, build, test, and installation. In daily practice about five slots are being used by LCG and LHCb each producing a broad range of results and summaries accessible for software developers. Each of the slots is also being built on several platforms, where by a platform one takes combination of an operating systems (SLC 4, SLC 5, Windows, MacOSX), hardware architecture (i686, x86 64), compiler (gcc 3.4, gcc 4.3 for Linux, Visual C 7.1, Visual C 9 for Windows, and gcc 4.0.1 for MacOSX) and the level of code optimization (optimized or debug).
System architecture
The system starts its work every night, from the acrontab (or Scheduled Tasks on Windows) actions launched on a set of dedicated build servers running on the range of supported operating systems. Work is divided between servers to balance workload and to be able to get results in the shortest possible time. The system takes configuration data from an XML file, which describes all slots, environment variables needed to be set up and other parameters. Then, for every project in a slot, a pre-prepared "building script" is used, making it possible to use diversified checkout and build procedures depending on the project. For LCG AA software these plugins are being kept within the LCGCMT project. On the other hand, for LHCb software, due to the fact that all LHCb projects have common structure, rules and policies, plugins are generated automatically and are generic. Order of CMT actions.
In the structure, a plugin is a CMT project containing five CMT actions [3] used by the system: checkout, configuration, build, tests, installation. Each of the actions can be a shell script or if more advanced process is necessary (like for LHCb) -a Python script invoked by CMT. The actions are executed in order, with the two last -tests and installation -done in parallel to save time.
The software is being tested on the build machines, with usage of the QMTest framework [4] enabling its extensive functionality to the authors of tests. The results are summarized and saved -history of the results is visible as a graph showing the number of tests which failed in the last 30 days (cf. Fig. 4 ).
Compilation output is also analysed -error and warning messages are marked out. If they appear in subsequent lines, they are grouped. Each of the group is then linked to, and the interactive summary of errors and warnings is shown in the top of each log file. For better visibility, errors are printed in red while the lines containing warnings in blue.
In order to make the process shorter, slots can be prepared, compiled and tested in parallel, often with more than one machine working on the slot software at the same time. Parallel compilation (-j flag for make) is also used where it is possible. All the output, compilation and tests logs, are saved for post-processing. Main logs are being sent to administrators of the system for debug purposes, compilation and test logs are automatically analysed and summarized to be shown on the system's website (cf. Fig. 3 ). If the project contains at least one error, its box is shown in red. In case of warnings it is yellow, and otherwise green. The site is available to all software developers, as well as the binaries. All files are copied to AFS shared directories and they are kept there for one week. Additionally, if compilation errors occur -the summary of results are being sent to the person responsible for the specific project.
Fine-grained configuration

Explicit package version checkout
One of the key points of the system is the ability to adjust the configuration and versions of the software in a very detailed way. It is especially important for LHCb collaboration which is compiling and testing projects with versions of specific packages being changed up to a few times per week. The system makes it possible to automatically checkout relevant packages, edit package and project configuration files (project.cmt, requirements file), and apply changes according to the main configuration file. Each project in the slot can be taken in any version available in the CVS/SVN repository, each package in the project can have a version number set independently (changes are made "on the fly").
"head" and "head-of-everything" version tags
As an additional version tag, the "head" tag is available for both Subversion and CVS repositories. It makes the checkout procedure getting the most up-to-date version of package from the repository. With additional configuration flag -"head-of-everything", it is possible to get "head" version of each package in the project. This option is in permanent use at some of the LHCb slots.
Start after specific conditions are met
Because some projects can depend on the software which is also being built by the system, like LHCb projects depend on LCG AA projects, in the case the version of software is not yet released, start of the automatic compilation and testing can be delayed until some specific conditions are met. As an example, the script can wait for all necessary libraries to be builtwhen all of them are available in AFS shared folders, the build process starts.
Ignoring given errors and warnings
Some error and warning messages should not be shown as real ones because they may have no impact on the build process and they deflect attention of developers from the real problems. For this reason it is possible to select them in general configuration file and they will not be taken into consideration -neither for log file colouring, nor for the summary page counter.
4.5. Additional custom actions to be performed after or before the process If any type of additional action is necessary before or after the automatic build and test process is performed -it is possible to configure system commands (for each of the supported systems separately) to launch the action for the slot.
Summary
Performing the build and test process every night makes software development much easier and increases its quality. Successful adaptation of LCG AA framework to the requirements of LHCb collaboration proved that plugin structure of the system is efficient and highly flexible. The nightly build and test system is still evolving, according to user requirements and needs but at the same time it has been used every night for several months without any major problems. Current development goes toward increasing the system efficiency and making the user interface (both configuration input and presentation of results) more accessible and easy to use.
